
 

 

Ch. 1d: meeting of the minds 

An awkward moment ensued.   Both boy and man stood in the platform for a few moments.   The man then took charge of 

the situation. “Why don’t we sit in this bench over here and chat?”   They both sat on one of the red bench that lined the 

platform.  Man and boy sat down, and looked at each other.   The differences between the two could not have been 

greater, the boy obviously apprehensive and nervous, the man calm and relaxed. 

The man let a few moments pass, until he spoke again, “I am glad to finally meet you in person Alejandro, you look more 

handsome in person than in the computer”   Alejandro blushed, and replied with a shy “gosh, thank you”.       With the ice 

broken, things got easier.    The man looked at his watch, and said, “You got here quickly, thank you for being so punctual”   

 Alejandro slowly calmed down glad to be so well received by his master.   He began to explain how he had taken great 

pains to prepare, and to make sure he made it to their meeting in time.  He was even more pleased, when his master 

noticed his compliance with all his requests.   He warmly complemented the boy on the outfit he wore, and the haircut he 

had gotten.  

The conversation meandered for a while, mostly small talk, about the weather, about school, about some of their previous 

online conversations.   However, the conversation began to wind down, as the real reason for the meeting remained 

unaddressed.    The man, aware of the hesitation of the boy to bring it up, eventually decided to tackle the subject, “so 

piggy, let’s talk about the reason for our meeting this morning, shall we?”  Alejandro stiffened anew, a bit surprised, but 

glad that the man took up the issue. 

Leaning back on the bench with a relaxed look in his eyes, the man looked right at the boy and said, “Look Alejandro, I will 

get to the point.  I find you incredibly sexy, and frankly, I would like to fulfill our mutual sexual desires.   I think you are a 

young discerning young man, who knows what he likes, and that we could work well together.    Do you agree?” 

Alejandro digested what the man said, 

and then replied with a meek “yes”   Even 

as he said that, he could feel his dick get 

hard again.   The man continued, “You 

have a handsome body, and are full of 

vigor.  I love how horny you get, and I 

would like to tie you up, and tease you 

for hours.   Would you like that?”   The 

boy felt his lust surge through his body, as 

his dick now fought against his speedos to 

break free.    The boy crunched his hips 

slightly trying to ease the strain in his 

crotch, as he replied with another meek 

“Yes”    The man then continued, “I 

propose that we drive to my place, and 

that you let me show you all the 

wonderful things men do together.   Do 

you want to?” 

Alejandro was taken aback, surprised by 

the frankness and directness of the man, 



 

 

but more than anything else, he felt a powerful pull of sexual desire.   He had told everyone he was going out with friends, 

and that he might stay the night, so certainly what the stranger was offering was in his grasp.   He only had to say yes, 

should he? 

His dick throbbed in his pants, and was so hard that it almost hurt the boy as it fought against the constricting speedos.   

Alejandro really did not think very long at all.   Feeling his heart beating hard in his chest, and having to clear his throat, he 

said, “very well, I would love to”, almost not believing that he was going ahead with this. 

The man assented with his head with a slight smile, and said, “ok, let’s go”   They both got up, and walked out of the 

station, heading towards a car parked on the street, a silver colored BMW.   Just then, Alejandro remembering his earlier 

curiosity stopped asked the stranger, “By the way, what’s your real name?”    Turning his head to face Alejandro with a 

wink, he said, Ernesto. 

The two of them, Ernesto and 

Alejandro got in the car, and 

drove onto the highway, 

towards the mountains just as 

the sun broke over the distant 

still snow covered peaks. 


